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Al~ ALL t-.IGh'f i H~~S'ILIM.-.l MA'fCtt .. · 
Scripture lesson: ~en .. · 32:2~ .. 
fhe subject to wnicn I wish to invite your attention 
today is "An A~L- NIGH'l' 11h S'l'Lli.'IG MA'rCH .. " 'fhis unique · theme is 
is taken from an incident that occurred in the remarkable , tho ' 
. checkered career of Jacob .. ~or more than twenty years he had 
been away from the land in whicn ne was born and .reared, having 
fled from nis brotner,Esau , whom he haa 1efrauaea (out of hid birtn: 
ri ght .. Now , unaer tne command of Jenovah, he is returning .. As 
he approaches_ the ola name , ne learns that his brother is coming .to 
meet him with a band of four rJrnndt!ed trained :nen .. Jacob does not 
know rusau's spirit and urpose , but suspects aanger ana becomes 
terrified .. · (Suspicion wel 1-basea .. : Cain ana Abel.. Quarrels of rel -
atives , etc .. Hemark of Bro .. : Swan .. McCoy- Hatfield feua .. .-) 
I .. First of all , Jacob lays the situation before the Lora , 
in prayer . He reminds him of His pr omises and the covenant with 
Abraham and Isaac and pleads with Him to stand by His servant in 
this crucial · hour .. Jacob fears that his brother will come and smite 
him and ~he mother with the chilaren .. 
11 .. Jacob now proceeas to use nis brain , common sense and 
judgment rto+ctevise and execute a plan to placate the wrath of his 
brother , just as tho ' rle expects no special aij from Jehovah .. · 
He divides all into two bands , leaving himself an1 family 
behind , so that , if ~sau should fall upon one, the other mignt es-
cape .. · fhen he selects a nice lot of several hundre8hi~~ials , giv-
ing them into the hancts of his serd~nts , to be sent is a present to 
his brat her. . · These he orders to be divided into three companies, 
one to follow the other , hoping by such series of presents to please 
. his brother .. · After this a~rangement , he sends shis family and atten~ 
ants across tne little brook, Jabbock , and remains himself, alone .. 
Alone with himself- with all his · mixea motives , his burden of sin , 
his fear of the immediate future; alone with God .. _ Somewhere along 
life ' s way this experience faces every man .. : 
.III .. · Jacob after having made every human arrangement pos-
sible returns to Jehovah in prayer .. · . thile thus engaged , "there ap-
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BARTIMAEUS. 
P~xt.- •And tt . came to pass, , that as He was co~e ntth unto Jer-
teho, a certatn bltnd man sat by the way ·stde, , beittnf: ·and heartn~ t~e 
•ult ttude pass by, , he asked what · it : meant . · And they to l d 1itm, that Jesus 
of Nazareth passeth by1 '. 1nd he cried, , saytng, , Jesus, , thou son of DaDid, , 
have merc y on ~e. 8 , •Luke 18:j5- 8B. · 
In thi's eha.pter from which our lesson for today i ·s taken, there 
a.re a. nuy er of interesting incidents in the remarkable mini·stry of Jesus. 
11; begins with a. parable wiich· He spake unto them to thi 's end, · that men ought 
always to pray, and not to faint ; · it tells of the_ poor widow whose importunitv 
moved the heart of the unrighteous · judge; it refers to the two men who went 
into the temple to pray, · the one a Phari'see and the otller a publican, , and 
bow the penitent publie~n was ja:stifTed rather that the proud P.bari·see, , for 
whQsoever exalteth himself shall be abased; and he that .bu.mbleth himself shall 
be exalted. · We are also informed of children ·who were brought to Him that Ee 
might touch them; but when His disciples saw i t , 1 they rebuked them. · But when· 
Jesus observed their attitude, , He was much di .spleased and said unto them, , "Suf• 
fer the little children to come unto »il~ and forbid them not : for of such i _.s 
the kingdom of God .. 11 Aad He added, , 11 Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall no-Ji 
reoei•e the kingdom of God as· a little child , , shall in no wi~3{ enter there-
in. • 1 'Fben a certain· ruler asked Biin, , saying, · "Good Master, what shall I do 
to inherit et·ernal life?"• And Jesus said unto him, , "lfhy callest thou me 
good? none1 i:s good, , save one, , that i ·s , , God. · Thou knowest the eommandments, 
Do not commit adttltery, , Do not kill , , Do not steal, Do not bear fa.ls:e witness, 
Honor thr father and thy mother . u And he saidt "All these have I kept from 
my youth · up . • ; Now when Jesus .beard these things, · He sai ·d unto him, 11 Yet 
laekest thou on thingi sell a.11 thou hast, and di·stribute unto the poor., 
and thou _shalt have treasure in heaven: and· eome, follcw Me . " And when be 
heard t is, · he was very sorro ful : for he was very rieh . · And ·wben Jesus saw ta 
be was very sorrowful, He saidt · 11 How hardly ah'all .:t)):ey that have ri·ches ·en-
ter into the kingdom of God I For it is ea.si·er for a eamel to ~o througb t-.;. 
needle1 s· eye, • than· for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of God. • And 
they that heard it said, "Who then can be saved?" And he replied, •Tbe 
things hat are impossible with men, · are possi ble with Go . • !hen Peter 
exclaimed, nLo - e have left all, 1 and followed Thee. " And Be assured them, 
nverily I say unto you, There fs no man that has left house, - or parent-s, or 
brethren, , or wire, 1 or ehildren, 1 for the kin~dom of God ' s sake, , who shall 
not receive manifold more in this present time, , and in the world ·to eome ~ 
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~ert.- "And· it oame to pass, ; that as be ns come nigh unto Jer. • 
i "oho~ •·a certain blind man sat by the .way side, begging: · et•. a) 
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"'!'hese thinjs I have spol-zen unto you , that in !fe ye mi1ht have oeace . 
In the worl~ ye shill h~ve tribulation: but be of ~oorl cheer; I have over-
come t he wo r l ,t. " - Sa i n t John 1 6 : 3 3 .. 
As a lit~lc Jirl w~s oatin~ her inner onn l~y t1e Jolien ray of the 
sun nappenei ~o f 11 -1pon 10r ~ ' P ntin~ her spoon t.o her .rr.o.itn ,. she 
exclairr:c:i : "0 !,lothP,r , I hg.ve s;vallowei :i. whole sooonf.il of SJnshinP, J " I 
wo lib a. oxcell n~ thinJ a j woJli prove bencfici 1 to every one of 
if we co..tli swallow not one bat many spoof 1 of sunshinL . 0olornon , the 
Hebrew sa.)~ , once sai:i , 11 A merry e3..rt ioeth iool like mcjioinc : bllt a btrokcn 
spirit iriotn th bo cs . " A mo:iern ioc;p 1 onJ writer ~ivo as thi wnole-
ome a:ivice : 
''"'here are m nJ troubles th t witll burst line bubbles, 
'!'here are many sh:irf.ows that will disciopear , 
1 hen JOU learn to meet them, with a smile to 7, reet them , 
Pora smile is better than frown or te r . 
" ~ho ' the worl t forsal-ze jOU , joy will overtJl-ze you, 
!love will soon awJ~e you , if you smiic totay; 
Don ' t oarade your sor r ow, w~it until tomorrow, 
For your joy ani hope will drive the ~ loom away . 
"/ihen the clouts are r in int , don ' t be2in complaining , 
f . 
What the earth is ta inin t shoull not ma~e you sn~ 
Do not be a fretter , smilin~ i.s much better, 
And a smile wlll help to ma~e the whole world 1 lad . 
"rou can mile when you can ' t say a 
worri , 
rou can smile when yo ca11not be heard, 
You Gan smile when its cloudy or 
fair , 
l'ou can smile any time , any~here . '' 
Pf y sho.il i we 
to infl1cncc J.~ in 
e cneerfJ.lY What ~re some of the mo ivc~ tat Olliht 
ti$ iiroction·t 
I . We should be of tooj cheer because others have troubles as well s 
• l ti: m 0~r neij::,hbor m~y not n ve our 
we and by our cheerfulness we c n 11 e P ,e • 
troubles bllt ne .ioes h vc his troubles . ne Bible tells s that "m::\n is born 
" t rnt is born of wom n i t 
r~l'J J.rv1arj " a i a~:lin , .. an to tro ble as tnc s9· rKs 
- 2-
of few :iays an1 r' 11 of tr·ou ble . " No one can escape the t ri a ls and bur -
jens of life. J esus saij, "I the worlj y.e sh 11 have tribu l a~ i on . " AnJ 
Paul\ say , "Eve y man m..1st bear his ow burjen. 11 
· If w, were the onl y persons in the niverse ho have sorrows , we mi~ht 
nave reason for j..1st complaint . We would f eel that we were being jiscrim-
inate a~ainst by the over- rulin g ProviJe ce but a s we look abo t us , we 
ar~ find. that there are many other whose con i ti c i::!! far worse than o rs anj 
insteaJ of murmarinJ n com~lainin~, we shoulj thank ~oj that it is as 
. . . . . -wen~.. vse.d t..:. '1rv1itbt~ 
well w1 th us as 1 t 1 s . In America, there • some folks who jr m1:Hin 5 
f\ , ii!/ i".u·,, :::i "' 
about shoe r tionin~ and orne civili ans may not l!Je 'a 1 to buy ~s many shoes 
as they je ired , ~ur oliicrs, however, . hadJ plenty of snoes; b t before thQ 
l • · dLJ 
war ~ over , mn y of the se· brave lads not nave any fc t on which to p t 
the · r "'hoes "Do~•t- C..T\'ll'j o.\-hu- -p~opl e.; -ma..,bc. .. 4 ~ h e. ~T l.4.-\-h 'jO""-l<new, Yo ... 'J + ..... J +t. .. ~T l,u,.,..,.'I'\. ~ 1 .::, • "-" • -:-r -far- 'i'ka .. .. , +he c.:aSL ..., ,,ti, 'Jo~. 8ec:.a.u.s~ a -f<.\.1.aw Ta""' o-r sf.~-nc. c.a~, i.i...,w 
Tacc., ,.....,_,¼ ,-1:h,-n~ ~.,~•J ha"• ~1\ easie-,.~i""'c. i.t "jO~ u"-\.I tak~ hi.$ -p\au~."' 
~o ou.r aJvice t o you is to remem r ·ha~ cverybojy hRs tro~bl e , nd 
c·heer p a :i bear yo u.r t :r-o bl es nobl y nd wit a hopefu l heart . 
II. A 10 'I'l!ER REASO 1 FOR BEINf'J Cl!E,'li}RFUL I S 'PH I - YOU. KA Y i'O'!' BE AS 
BAD OFF AS rou THINK . You may h ve m de the mist kc of malnifyi. j yo r tro -
most of bles. Yo u may be mu.en bett r off than you suppo e ror~your tro bles may be 
imaJinary. rh~ s ory is told of an old Jcntleman who was so ill of rhe ma-
tism that he cold not walk a step . All day lon~ he sat helple sin a chair , 
~nd nad t o be waited on like an i nfant . ne afternoon his attendant c 
ried ni m iri his chair out unler the snade of a t r ee on his lawn . rhere he 
sat , perfectly helpless , . looking at the birl nd the flowers , when sud en -
ly a ma dog , foaming at t he mouth , l cape over the fence , an d made towarJ 
the invaliJ ani his attc dants . The attendant , forJetti, j the man , rushe j 
toward tnc ho se . The poor , h lpless i a li , wno coul1 not take a tep , 
s r n~ from hi chair, nd outran hi Rtteniants in the homewarj race . e 
jid not know w at he co 1 jo till he haj to ; he was not in as baj hape as 
h ~ho ~nt he was . TheLc was once a woman who had kept her bed for twe ty 
yea.rs . Th house in which sh e was r e i:lin~ caug~t ·ire. hJ l Jap i from 
her be.::i au:l ruc::;ho j o t into the street and from t t moment or. cea e 1 to be 
b :l h + - h h c- o it may be I an iGvali • She was no: in as a pa BR e u o J s c wa~ . 
with you . Cneer J p! 3et yo r min off yo J troub l es . Don ' t har bor ·them. in 
yo J.r tho ..1 :1,hts . 
"As you journey below 
Facin6 sorrow and wnr 
A,..c1 ""~he. "'P"' i;,le..tns cl"l'\d bs..\ll«s of life.~ 
'(,..,. sho-\cf ·H,,~~ o+ -the l914TC. 
""" """' +h,,.,15 ~hat e11.l11T'C. 
Po-no~ P-r••J ove.T' ha-rdsl,.~-io$ and Sh·iie.. 
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"~l ways loo ~ on the bri6ht side of life 
'f:'h O I T'W\LSfq,:t~11e.6 ~ 
L ilfW}'fiirJ rut an ·i trials are rife; _ 
¥hen the moments a~e drear , 
Sing ·a son~ of good cheer-
Always look on the bright side or life. II 
III. fFJ Sl{Ql];,D BE CHEERF!J,"', l?ECA!JSfiJ IT PArS [,ARl':E DIVIDE.'[)S . Some one 
has aid: "Of all the virtues cheerf· lness is .o J of the most profitable. 
It makes the person who cxer~i~es i happy , and reniers him acceptable to 
all he meet.s . " eerL1lness is often better tnan me .licine for nervous cti -
orjers an many of the i ll s th t afflict the human bojy . Au· em i nent physician 
almost invariably prescribej it for hi patients ani saiJ hat it wa bett r 
than anything that t cy co 11 p rch . e from the iruJ st.ore . There re multi -
t des to jay __,~eally ick beca se of mont i worry n strain . ·r hey ne :l 
to Jet their ~ off emselves an:i like DavU "lift up their eyes unto the 
hills fro:n whence cometh thei hclr." fi e shoul1 rememb r that 
"Somewhe r e the sun is hinin~, 
Somewhere the son~ birds dwe ll ; 
Hush , then , thy sad rev in in~, 
God lives and all is we ll." 
• 
And then, we can have the experience that Isaiah desc ribes , 11 fhey that 
wait u~o the Lor shall renew their stren~th; they shall mount witn winJs s 
eagl ~s ; the shall run nj not be weary , they sh 11 walk nJ not f int . " 
IV . ltE SHO!J,~D BE C,EERF'!JT, BECA!JSE '!'HA IS THE PROPER WAY 'T'Q KE[i}'I'1 
'f'HliJ TRIB!JT,AmIONS '!' rHi?Q[Jr;H WHICH WE MllS'I' PASS. 
~hen the vorJs of or text wer spoken , Jesus was in the pper room 
with His jisciples . He haj urJe them not to lot their hearts be troublei 
and haJ to l1 t cm abo u. t tho many man ionc in His Father ' s hose ani that e 
was goin~ to prepare a place for them an1 wo 11 come again anj receive them 
unto Himself where tney woul be ith Him . He informej tnem th t He wold not 
leave them cornfortless b that He woul1 se d tho Holy Spirit who woul ~uide 
them . He exhort j thorn to bear muc h fr it anJ so· they woull oe His disciples . 
He mentioned the persecution that they wo ~li rec iv for His sake . An1 then 
as He conclu.de.:l Hi s ad:lr ess , He ai , 11 Thes thin~s I h ve spoken unto you , 
that in Mc ye mi~ht h vc peace . In the worl1 ye shall ave tribu l tion: but 
NAME 
PASSAVANT MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
CHICAGO 
HISTORY SHEET 
SERVICE ROOM • NO. 
-4 -
be of good cheer ; I have overcome the world ." rhis was a message tnat His 
followers never forJot . Jften they met with trials and iis~ppotntments . 
The way was frequently jark. The cross that they bore for the Master was 
heavy . The roaj that they haj to travel was rough an~ ruggej . The hills were 
steep, the mountain was high , anJ the journey seemej long . They were sometimes 
cast into :fon~eons and jails. Some were called upon to die for their Lori . Bu-t-
above the cries of the an 5ry mob , they couU hear the voice of Jesus : "These 
things I 11av0 spoken unto you. , that in Mc :: y:e migbt have peace . In the - world 
ye hall 1hav-e tribulatio, : t be of good \cheer : I have~ overcorne the worl1 . 11 ·'1 
Today about two thousanj years later we are facing grave and serious 
problems . We view planet in a chaotic coniition , torn as~nler by strife 
anl hatred , and bathed in blooJ . ut above the noise anl confasion , above 
he roar of cannon , anj the burstinJ of bombs , we hear tne ~oiae of the Prince 
of Peace , 11 In the worU ye shall have tribul tion: but be of good cheer ; I 
have overcome the world ." 
• l ... . 
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11 1E'11 THE DEAD 
ollow ve;- and t the d a.d 
ho wa.s mor 
ely due- to 
who were 
intimately associated with ~rasp the si~nificance of 
His mission on earth* Wen but twelve years of e, on that 
---
memorable occasion, when He accom nied Mary n1 Joseph to Jerusalem, 
an1 they lost Kim, and thev hurri i back ta find Hi, they thou~ht it 
wa childi h wantonness- the care ss wandering of a happy boy. The 
mot er rather reprovingly said to Rim, "Son, why hat Thou thus dealt ith 
us? Behold thy father and I have sou~ht Thee eorrowin~," and He re-
plied, "ijow i it that e; wist ye not that T must be bout 
My fath r 'e business?" em that if anvbod.v would under-
stand Rim, it would be His mother. But she did not . The disciples . 
. were constantly misunierstaniinQ When He exhort i th to beware 
1! 
of the leaven of the scribes and e Pharisees, tb y thou6ht it was becaus 
thev had taken no bread. When He said that He was the bread which 
had come down from Heaven and that except men would drink of His blood 
and eat His flesh, they could not oe saved, they ere:i it a h rd 
sayin~. The twelve were ever exp 
-kio~dom "'~~ __ ., wel'e a is put in~ am 
the ~reateet and who would sit on 
It is no wonder that Hi 
construed His words and actions . 
Even today, there .a.re those 
ments that are impossible for us to 
impracitcal. The 
misunderstood. 
/, 
1s earthly . 
o who would b 
and on the left . 
i and mis-
ho ar~ue that Jesus ~ave command-
and that He was an idealist and 
oMs~n ~b ..... e~e""'n -· 
.'11 A ' I.I , 
~ -
~ 
· -

My dear Brother:-
<trummiuga 
SACRED MUSIC PUBLISHER 
BOX 390 
WHEELING. W. VA. 
"CH OICE COLLECTIO~S" is the title of the new s_ong b??k wh_ich I a~ compilt 
· will be issued about J~nuary 1, 1925. The manila edition will contam abou 
~~1> ~~f ections and will retail for only 25 centsyer copy and $20.00 per 100. The full 
cloth will contain about 250 selections and will retail for only $30.00 per 100. 
f the s oecial feat~res of this book w:·1- be a br1ief b;ograpr~ ,!,l sket~t. ~u~ t~~r .,. _ ' · ;~rir 0 ~us l .. famou;, so .9t.~ -'-' e kn W O no_ O _)~idtll---.ivw ana O . 
,, .....a( letter write al 0.1 Lne songs you would like to see i~his collection, 
and will agree to take at least 100 copies of the book within one year of the date of 
publication, we will place your name in the preface of the book a& one of the "MIN-
ISTERS AND LAYMEN BEHIND THE BOPK," and allow you 20 percent discount on 
all subsequent orders for 50 or more copies. Already more than 40,000 ' copies have been sold in advance. 
Please let us hear from you between this and Nov. 1, 1925. Kindly answer at once. 
Sincerely yours, 
I 
M. Homer Cummings . 
...;o~ r 
.2.. "I r , <.. .. e"'"' ... ~ vv1.. 1 S' 2.. , I 7 2_ ~-v-..d_ I • 
--~ 
·7 1~J,..,.~ I .-.._ ~--'~ •I- --- 1 
-~_;;._ 
M. Homer Cummings, Publisher, 
Wheeling, W . Va. 
Dear Sir:- ~ 
··~~,:-~~~~~-~iiir,P,,_,s1n!,,,.~ .!'.:.Y! •.,·l,, ,,i-, ,:C.._._ '. "cu<.. rr.~ copy vi -'~10ic-e ~oi-
l.et- ions" when is::.u . If the book meets with my approval, I agree to take ..... . 
copies of it within one year of the date of publication. I shall want . . ........ notes 
and ............ binding. 
I 
Very truly · yours, 
I ) Name.' ............................. . Address . . . . ...... . .......... . ...... 
I 
I 
I I 
" CHO[(.'t,J t'OLLEl "l' IONS" A~D 
"SONGS OF SALVATION AXD SERVICE" ARE 
\V,hat othe1·s say about 
11c::h _x r:::.11- -~ • -
at a colored 
c:,mpmeet!ng. I consider 
'Choice Collections' one o r 
·the best books I have ever 
!;een for revivals.•; - Rev. 
J. L. McKay, Huntington, 
W. Va. 
" 'Choice Collections' has 
tte right uame."-Mrs. G. 
N. Shirey, Vanetta, W. Va. 
"The hymns have power 
ht them. ,ve are having a 
bdter meeting by using 
'Choice Collections.' " -
Rev. F . C. Brown, Scioto-
ville, O. 
" 'C'!loice Col'ections' is 
1rnique in the annals of sac-
r ed songs. I have never 
!f-een master.pi eces grou-p~d 
mder authors as you h ave 
a complished the feat In 
th 's book."-Le Roy E. 
B wn, Nashville, Tenn. 
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THE BEATITUDES . 
The Sermon on the Mount has not bnly been recognized 
to have been the greatest sermon that Christ ever preached, but 
its glory has been unsurpassed in the literature of the world . 
Although . tt lhas st~od the testvof twenty~centuries, it has lost 
none, of its grandeur or sublimiyy. Its power remains unchanged . 
It _sti l l contains the fundamental principles for human conduct . 
The term "Sermon on the Mount" was the name that Saint • 
Augustine gave for this wonderf ul discourse and it has gained 
all but univeraal prevalence. There are other names that we 
might mention which are more suggestive of its importance than 
the one with which we are so familiar. We could truthfully state 
that is _ the "Great Charter of Christ," "The C.onstitution of the 
Kingdom," "The Grdina tion Discourse for the Twelve, 11 11 The Great 
Inaugural Address of King Jesus, 11 and 't'31he Ideal Christian Life." 
Of the many names tpaJ we have assigned to this sermon , it o~-
curs to me that t];le last mentioned, "The Ideal Christian Life" 
is the most appropiate, for the Great Teacher here g ives the 
standard or the New Testament experience . 
. As :we . are to have seven lessons in our Sunday School 
on this discourse, I shall o.nly discuss one phase of the "Ideal 
Christian Life" and that is, its happiness . Webster defines 
the word 11 beatitude11 as meaning "felicity of the highest kind . " 
Granting this to be true, we would naturally conclude that Christ 
in these verses for our consideration speaks of the highest state 
of happiness to which it is possible for ~ortals to attain . He 
begins each sentence with "b!~$"sed ." Let us see what comprises 
this happiness or rather in what it consists. 
In analyzing the beatitudes, we observe 
I . The Ideal Christian is blessed in what he hopes 
to be . This inclu~e§,~ the firsi teur bq~titude. (a) fte 'is p'oor in spirit . I3Tessed are l\e poor in ~ 
spirit: fcr,r theirs is t a e kingdom of Heaven. 11 What He ·meant - ~ 
by this statement is that wh ile the Christian is detached from 
all earthly sources of satisfaction and enjoyment, while he is 
detached from outward things , from self and his own righteous-
ness, he seeks as a pauper Jearns for wealth, the true riches 
of the heavenly kingdom . This does not necessarily imply.·tha t 
he be poor with reference to worldly possessions, for one can 
be titeral l y poor and yet be proud in spirit and 6he ,' can be 
weal thy_:.il,~S till• b~oor in s,piri t ~ 11 One of the h~b~es t . men 
I thinJr7· ever""1ie"f' ·was Charles N. Crittenton, the million&~re 
evangel~L_t·I After aecoming ~ Chris~ian, his time, his talents , 
~4~::,-~,!:~;7;,~;f;!!r, -'-L.-..,~~ 
~ ~.~, L-it ~-"-11~- 4.t.H ci:u.Jr -J ~iv.~~ A.,~ 
~,L,,;.J.J~- 6J.:::t~~ ~~l,.,,~ £-i:.-Jr ~~JISt,4 Af~.1::.i t~ ~-,..,.,:...,_ _ ---:;:L1 l.~", 
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THE DEATITUDES . 
The Sermon on the Mount is univers a lly recognized 
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his money, his influence and a l l that the had was given to God 
and spent in His s e rvice . He devoted most of his energies in 
establishing rescue homes and endeavoring t o lift up the fallen . 
Often he would bear the reproach of Christ and go out on the 
street corners and neglected parts of the cities and preach a 
Saviour who is able to save to the uttermost . It is not the a -
mount of money that destroys one's soul but it is the estimate 
they place upon it . As Dr . Engle says there can be ten cent gods 
as well as million dollar gods . It is not money but the love 
qf money \hat is the root of all ~vil . j 
. But what Christ meant when He said , 11 Blessed are the i 
poor in spirit: for theirs · is the kingdom of Heaven , 11 was that 
they Chi'dstii:im :did not have tp .-de~end on temporal ease or pros-
perity for his happiness but Gn spiritual things . They were 
always superior to their environments . A few years ago , the 
home and printing office of c. P . Jones the famous editor and 
song writer, caught , fire . He did all that he possibly could 
to save t hem from the flames but it was useless . He then sat 
down and .while watching all of his earthly possessions go up 
in a volume of smoke, he wrote , 
"There's nothing so precious as Jesus to me , 
Let earth with her treasures be gone; 
I'm rich as can be when my Saviour I see , -
I'm happy with Jesus alone . 11 
Atho ' not affec t ed by his surroundings , the 6hristian 
nevertheless realizes that he is poor in spirit , that he has 
no merit of his own, that he has been totally depraved bJ the 
fall , and baab~all that he is or ever hopes to be he owes to 
God . He longs for .his iches ~n,&1g.J'Y 0 Crist Jesus . (b J ff~ ~sa ~a oi-nmrefm}rrcS . lessed are they 
that mourn: for they shal l be comforted . " The ideal Christian ~ 
is a person of sorrow and acquainted with grief . He is deep- v~ , 
ly touched with the pain of earth and the suffering of a sick 
and sinf'ul world , and he is filled with a pass i onate desire to ' 
of' men . Like the Master , he looks up and sighs when brough 
face to face with the grave needs of humanity . He mourns over 
tlhe lost a nd earnestly prays to be made a bl essing . Not only 
does he deplore the condition of his fellowmen , but he bewails 
his manifold transgressions which he has mos t grievously com-
mi t ted from time to time . He regrets that he is no better and 
as the hart pants after the water broolrn , so his soul pants 
after God . He mourns over his spiritual sluggishness and leth-
argy and in so GiA&Jl~ .\S blessed . (c) ' 'rs-e.-ma:n. "-or' a meek and quiet spirit . "Bl es -
sed a.re the meek : for they shall inherit the earth . " He seeks 
Ul 
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after God in a meek and quiet way . There is no self- assertive-
ness or desire of vain-glory about him . He does not do good 
deeds to be seen of men . When he performs righteous acts, he 
does not sound a trumpet before him in the synag ogues and streets 
bo attract the attention of the multitudes , and when he prays he 
enters into his cioset and when he has shut the door he prays 
to his Father in secret . All · that he does is in a modest and 
unassuming ma4~r 1?-i.b...JV:~~, the~e claiins ~ .. ~~piri tual ri 0 hts . 
h . (d) ~ ~ "aild 1'. ~ 1 e"'t rl.~1r te'ousness . "Bles-sed are they that do hunger and thirst after righteousness : for they shall be filled . " The ideal Christian is a prog ressive . 
He is nb~ sati9f1ed with ~imply being nor allt Tel16~ou . He · is a man of lofty ideals and noble aspirations . He is spirit-
ually ambitious . He is not content with the triflinc t h ings 
of earth . There is nothing that will satisfy mis long ing soul , 
but God . Like David he cries," I shall be satisfied when I awake 
in Thy likeness . " He hungers and thirsts after righteousness 
and nothing short of that will satisfy . The world may say that 
he could be no better , because he abstains from outward sin, he 
does not steal, he defrauds no man , he is strictly moral, he is 
charitable, he relieves the poor , he attends the means of grace 
and the ordinances , of the church . But this does appease his 
hunger or quench his thirst . He wants to grow in g race and in 
the . knowledge of His Lo lld and Saviour Jesus Christ , and he nraJ s 
night and day to be strengthened with might by His Spirit in the 
inner man and that Christ ma J dwell in his heart and that he , 
being rooted and g rounded in love, may be able to comprehend 
with all saints what is the breadth, and lene th, and height and 
he longs to know the love of Christ , ,which passeth all knowledge, 
that he might b e filled with all the fulness of God . 
II . The Ideal Christian is' blessed in what he is . 
He is nmt altogether visioniary . There are certain qualities 
that. he actually posses s es . This is shown in the next two be-
atitudes . 
(a) He is merciful . "Blessed afe t he merciful: for 
they shall obtain mercy." The more he ii filled with the life 
.. • ~f Go , the more tende ·l y is~ he concrerned for "'t.hos- ~ «0 
dead in trespasses and sin , and the more patiently he will bear 
with them . He is always ready to forgive an injury done him . 
When:::; he ' pray9 , he forg:b&ea if he has aught a gainst any . His 
thoughts are liberal, his speech is kindly, and his deeds are 
gentle as the sun of God whose genial beams fall alike upon 
the evil and the good. He is merciful and is blessed in obtain-
ing mercy . (b) He is a man of a pure heart . "Blessed are the 
pure in heart: for they shall see God . " His outward life is 
not only free from reproach but his motives and thoughts are 
. 
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pure. His hands are not only clean but his mind as well. He 
is not honest because it is the best policy but because it is 
right. He does right because it is right and abstains from 
wrong because it is wrong. . 
And in so doing, he sees God. He is blessed with 
clear communications of the Holy Spirit and the most intimate 
fellowship with the Father and with the Son. The Divine Pres ence 
continually goes before him and the light of His countenance 
~ve r shines upon him . He ~eaolds God in the he{tght above and 
-~~~,-~-~~~~~..Qi~~~n at~He sees .Him in the firmaament of Heaven; 
.Ln ·tne n, vvaI ~ !i.J..1 -U.C-~.tlt:i5?, __ .,.__ ;J.U '-1.,1,v ~ -,.~ -----~~.~---~-d~~:11 joiceth as a strong man to run a race. He beholds Him '' making 
the clouds His c·hariots r and walking upon the wings of the wind . 11 
And at all times and in every place, he sees the Creator of all, 
wisel);:•g·overning all, and II upholding all things by fhe word of 
His power. 11 "Blessed a1>e the pure in hear.t: for they shall see 
God . " 
III. The Ideal Christian is blessed in what he does . 
He is energetic, wide-awake, and is actively engaged in promot-
ing the cause of the Master . He is no idler . He's a worker. 
(a) He makes peace . "Blessed are the peace-makers: 
for they shall be called the children of God . 11 The nations 
of today honor the heroes of war. ·_,lJ!liley will erect monuments to 
their m0mory . Our his torie;s ·are lai·gel y a Jr~cord of crime and 
blood-shed. Nearly all of our Presidents have been elected be-
cause of some military feat. But in stri king contrast to the 
world's method of doing things, Jesus puts the crown on the pro-
moters of peace among men. He is the Prince of Peace and His 
followers must do likewise . Therefore, the ideal Christian ut-
terly abhors and dete~ts all strife and contention and labors 
with a.l · of his might to p r event the fire of wrath f r om being 
kindled . He endeavors to caln the stormy spi r its of men, to quiet 
their turbulent passions, to soften the minds of contending par-
ties, and, if pos$ible , to reconcile the to each other . 
d he f bJ.e sed i that he i., called the 
Je-s -i.n p e sec--.-...-.. •.----.... ~ ~I""-"'-
THfil l FEVER OF LIFE. 
rext, 1 #And He , touch~d her, hand, , and , the, fever , left , her; - and , 
she- arpse and mtnister~d- unto them. ,#( -St. , Jlatthezo a: 15 .• . 
After delivering the most remarkable discourse ever heard by 
mortals, the sermon on ·the mount, i'n which He likened those who li'stened 
to Hfs sayings and di'd them not unto a fooli'sh man who bui1t · hi's hou.se 
upon the sand; .and the r:a.in descended, , ,and the floods Qame, , and the , winds 
blew, and beat upon that house; and ,it fell and great was the fall of it, 
Jesus went forth and began to put into practice the principles that He had 
enunciated. When He was come down from the mountain, vast multitudes fol-
• ... J • 
lowed Him. He cleansed a leper, • healed the serv;-'~t of· a centurion and en-
tered the house of · Simon Peter. The mother-in-law of this impetuous disci-
ple lay si'ck of a fever. Chri ·st touched her hand and the fever left her ,and 
she arose and mini'stered unto them. 
Jesus was always seeki'ng those He could help. One day a stranger 
inquired the way to a village doctor's house. Re foun1 the little son of the 
physician playing .in the y.ard and he asked him if his father was at home. "No," 
said the lad, "Pa.pa .isn't at home now." 11Can you tell me where I can find 
him?" queri'ed the stranger. "Yes, sir.,,, he . quickly replied, '!if you want papa, 
you will have to go where people a.re sick or hurt. He i 's al ways helping some-. 
body.11 How true this was of the great Physi'ciinl He was .always where there was 
need. of Hiin. He was .at the bier of the only son of .a widow to stop the funer,.. 
.al prf>oessi'on. · He was .at the tomb of Lazarus to raise the one He loved from 
, . 
the dead. He .was at . the wayside to open the eyes of the two blind men who 
begged Hiin to 'have mercy upmn them. He was at Jacob's well toi._tell the poor 
unfortunate, c,utcast womE!-n of Sa.mania. of the Liv.ing Water and of His power. 
to save. He was on the sea. of Galilee to rebuk~ the howling tempest and to · 
hid it be still. He was on the · cross and f orga.ve the penitent thief who cried, 
"Lord, , remember me when thou cometh into Thy kingdom!" And today He stands 
ready to soothe the f ever.ish brow of manki .nd and t o heal our many diseases. 
One of the ,ills with which we are afflicted ,is THE FEVER OF AN UN-
' BRIDLi D· TONGUF.. To be able to speak is indee? a wonderful blessing. Man a-
lone of all Jif- the creation with whi 'ch we · are familiar i -s endowed with this 
gift. The parrot can say a few words but it can not converse ,intelligently. 
The various animals no doubt have their me1ium of communication, but 8od has 
given hwnan beings the power of speech. But how often it is abused! Bh, , 
the namber of folks who have unbridled toniuest Of all of the re9tilesof 
the streams, the insects of the earth, the beasts of the fa,etii4ts and the 
fowls of the ai~, the most detestable anj abomihable creature that it i~ 
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possible to iina~i'ne is the lanterned jawed, , hatchet-faced, unpri'ncipled 
back-biter. The serpent with his venom and his ire, his slimy, slippery 
folds and noiseless crawl, his deadly coil and fatal fan~ is the only 
fit emblem of the man or the woman who kills another's reputation;. lfo are 
naturally credulous- we beli'eve that whi.ch we hear. If just now some one 
would enter thi's building and tell us that thfs house wa.s on fi"re, , without any 
mental reservation, we would accept it as a fact and would get out of here. 
SometiinAs when we a.re reason_abl.1.e certa.i"n that a report .is not t. rue, we will 
still circulate it. Oh, ·the hosts of ;;~ha.t have been the fri ·ghtful 
victim of gossip. ~itierxi•~•••• A word once s poken ag · nst he _ch~cter . qf · 
an indivi dual can never be recalled. (A woman who went to the pri'est. Elder 
Hughes.) · How iinportant it i_s for us t o keep our lips from evil and our tongue 
from speaking guile. 
2. The fever of profanity. This is one of the most inexcusa~le of 
all sins. You can not make one hair white or black by indulgi"ng in it. · There 
was once a country man in the days before the hari road who 0ame into town 
with an overburiAned team whi'ch stalled in the mud. He be1an to beat and curse 
the mules and fi"nally when intermingling whi ppin.g and swearing would do no good, . 
he threw down hi's cudgel, stoo1 asi"de, and let loose a slabbering stream of 
profanity which no pen nor pencil could desc~ibe for vicious and acrimonious 
blasphemy. He cursed his mules, , he onrsed hi~ luck and his fat~, he cursed 
the world as ·a whole and then he cursed it by sections. He cursed the road 
and the, county court, he cursed the presi'dent of the United States and the 
admi'nistration ·in· Washington. He cursed the Volstead law and the Ei"ghteenth-
A'1e1tdment. He cursed our form of ~overnment, he cursed his wife and hi's childrc.-n, 
he cursed ~~ Jo,_u~ ~ ~r-n~~~~me· of t he Almi ghtY, . Goi, he condemned 
himself and all to everlastin perditihn. But all the time he was using im-
~ . 
precations, · execrations and maledictions, what do you supp"'91the mules did? 
Nothing. They paitl no attention to hi~ wild and insane ravings. Thev si~ply 
-, 
stood still and moved their long ea.rs. After a.while his lurid an thunderous 
artillery of oaths subsided a little, , and with occasional shots and salvos, , 
he proceeded to do the sensible thing. He remove1 a part of the load and then 
the teR.J11 was enabled to get out of the mud hole. That i's what he l should have 
done in the beilrining. His fooli~h vocal disglay had all been in vain. 
Some people live in the vary atmosphere of profanity. They seem to 
inhale and exhale it "ith deli .ght. They swear when ·they a.re mad and when they 
are sad and when they are glad, when they are fortunate and unfortunate, · when 
they are si'ck and when they are well, when they are blessed and when they are 
di'stressed, at work or at play, in earnest and i"n fun, at home or abroai, on 
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~ itt™3_7Etffi4-lt#~----m §!=:,\,I,, :;L,1 I,,\, 1. The aa--loon bsbeenoallawtd,K0tpit nU n bntbrlndon m 2. Tbere'a a clam.-()r for re-peal, t..t u make oa.r 
@ 3. There mt11t. be 110 com-pro-milt, Vice we ean - not 
(M ~ For th:•.:!~~~! •~-~1•, .,.. ~ E~p ~ t'~ t; b~n~, 9 . . 
~ IJ V IJ V ~ -
r,3~-~ ~~•1-~~ 1~4-~~7T?~~ 
erimt and fra;id,Ir.e;tit outl Olt, th• liYH that I~ bu wrtckcd, 
m 
lll!.d i - deal, NH - u hi - tor ia the fi.ght, 
aa per.Ti.!o., Fa•ther, moth.er, at.op ud tbink, 
~, it deatrcf!, KNp It out! Work and pray eacla day to •an 
lfl ... ~~ ~:e:~~=e: .•..•. ~:;!.:~~~ I ..... -•~:~~ ;~ . ~-
m ~ - -----~a;-~ ---~ 
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the land and on the sea- under all ·circumstances and for a thousand dif-
ferent rea1ons;, they swear all the tiine and all the same and just 1 the same. 
Even women and children ofien commit this senseless sin. -
Regardless of the excuse that you may offer for -violating this 
commandment, remember the words of Jehovah, "Thou shalt not take the name 
of the Lor1 thy God in vain; for the Lord wilt not hold him guiltless that . 
taketh His name in vain." · 
3. The fever of a troubled conscience. M~ is naturally dis -
sati·sfied. He is continually seeking that which he does not, possess. "He 
does IJ)t want what he has got when he has gotten. it and when he ~ets what 
he wants, he does not want it." If he resides in the east, he feels that it 
would be more desirable to live in the west. If he ,is fanned by the warms 
breezes of the south, he longs for ·the cool winds of the north. In the sum-
mer he prefers wi·nter and in the winter, he sighs for summer. 
11
.As a rule a man's a fool, when .it's hot, he wants it cool; 
And when it's cool, he wants i't hot- always wanting what it not. 11 1 
What ,is the matter with people? Why a.re they not happy? It ,is be-
cause they are not i ·n harmony with God- they are out of tune wi'th the In-
finite. Isaiah exclaims, "The wicked are like the troubled sea, when it . can 
not rest, whose waters · cast up mire and dirt ." 
But Jesus can bring peace ·to the troubled heart a.nd sa.ti'sfaction 
to the lon1ing soul. Won 't you accept Him now, , 
"The Great Physician now i ·s near, 
he sympathizin~ Jesus; 
He speaks the drooping heart to ~cheer, 
O he~r the voice of Jesusl 
Sweetest note in seraph's song, 
Sweetest name on mortal tongue, 
Sweetest carol ever sung, , 
Jesus, blessed Jesus!" 
f 
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THE JOY OF HELPING OTHERS • 
. Text.-"God so loved the world, that He gave His only 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Hiffi should not per­
ish, but have everlasting life." John 3:16. 
From the missionary teachings of the Psalme which we 
studied last Sunday, we turn to the joy of helping ctr.ere, 
and we- take for our great Sxemplar in thi�, Jesuas our Sav-iour. 
e are impressed, in going over the pases.gee of our lesson, 
with the fact that the spirit of joy permeated the life and 
w rk f Him whose m1ssicn on earth .as to do good. He loved 
all men with a deep and compaesic,nate lov and 1 t was a pleasu e
for Hirr:. to minister to their needs. He was ·no respecter qf per­
sons. He paid no attention to racial distinctions, social po­
sitions or narrow prejudices. He was willing to help the woman 
of Samaria at the we11·, Zacchaeus the despised publican, ·and 
Nicodemus the ruler of the Jews. H�wo1•t wae reatric ted only by 
those who refused to accept them. He could not benefit those 
who would not let Him. "He came unto His 011n and His own receive 
Him not. But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to 
become the sons of God, even to them that believe on His name." 
The Sunday School lesson naturally divides itself into four 
division . 
I. The Ministry of Heipfulnees. The 35th verse of the 9th
chapter of 1atthew gives us a summary of what Jesu did during 
what is called,by some, His third Galilean circuit. This wa 
the period of His greatest populafity. It says that He went�a 1 ,­
the cities and villages, teaching' in their synagogues, and preach-�� 
ing the gospel of the kingdom, .and healing every sickneea and ev- -.:J. 
err, disease among the people. Each word is fraught wi� mea�  
He'went about!! He wae always busy but never in a hurry. ,e, __,,,
followers should not become eary in well-doing but should alwaye 
be abounding in the work of the Lord. "The cities and the villages­
both the large aad the small places. He did •ot go only whe e� 
would have the greatest .row e but a so tote few� ( ) Teachi g 
1• their eyaagogues. These were still op&n t Him. The Ph .riseee
had for some time distrueted Him and they were be·gt:ani g now to 
eppoae Him, but their opposition was •ot yet formal and decided. 
It expressed itself in a gry looks •d a gry word spok�n among them 
selves. Jeeus was recognized as a Teacher, a Rabbi, and conse­
quently, the Jewish leaders were jealous of Him and sought to de­
stroy Him. {d) 3e preached the g pel of the kiagdOo. He ot · 
o ly taught, but proclaimed the good news of salvat1oa. {e) He
healed every sickness and disease He was the Great Physician. 
But whe� He saw th� nrultttudes, He was moved with compassion 
on them because they inted, and wer �cattered abroad, ae sheep 
havi g no shepherd. The sheep was so simple and helpless that it 
was the prey of the howling wolves and the ild beasts of the for­
est. Christ took notice that the scribes and Pharluees did not 
care for the good of the people to lead them to God. They were 
not aa paatora, but shearers.

I 
THE LAZIEST MAN IN THIS COMMUNITY. 
Text.- "The slothful man roasteth not that which he took in 
•unting." -Proverbs 12:27. 
One of the worst plagues with which our country is afflicted 
today is indolence. It is the father of poverty, the mother of dis-
ease, and the incubator of social corruption. 
The text means that the slothful man is so devoid of energy 
that he will not even start or drive the game that is willing to ,all 
into his net or prepare, cook or preserve that which he has already 
taken. He would rather let things go to waste than to exert himself. 
In fact in some instances; he would gladly suffer punishment than work. 
The story is told of a lazy Irish~ho became such a menace to the 
connnunity in which he lived. Be ain ~no&hing. The folks in his neigh-
got so tired of him they decided to have him hanged. They put 111m , 
in a wagon and of course he offered no resistance but immediately lay 
4own and proceeded to rest. While on the way to the place of execu-
tion, a farmer met them and asked them what they were going to do 
with the man. They replied that he lfas so lazy ahd trifling that 
they were going to hang him. Feeling · sorry for this poor unfortuna•• 
~arson, the farmer interceded for him and stated that he would give 
them a bushel of corn for him. Before they could answer, the Irish-
man rose up and said, "Is the . corn shelledtr" "NoJ it is not," responded 
the farmer. "Drive on," said the Irishman. 
/ 
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rext.- "That which hath reen is now· 
already bee ,, E . , and that which ts to re hath 
n. - cclesiastes 3: 15• 
The I ate Rev. James O. McC I u rkan used to sa th . . 
possible to express one truth with . Y at rt ,s almost im-
truth . . t:3ecause of this fact th . out stepping o~ ~he toes of another 
pear to be contradictions ; ~retare many fam, lrar quotations that ap-
•nian h . . or ins ance, one wel I-known saying is that 
. _Y ands I ighten labor.• To counteract this is another •Too k 
sp~, I the b th , w . · , many coos 
ro . e have often been to Id that a • rol Ii ng stone gat·hers 
moss• b t · t · 1 • no u ' 1s a so sard that a •·setting hen never gets fat.• we often b t 
that • t . oas grea mrnds run in the same channel' but on the other hand we ·are in-
formed that •fools are agreed.' We are accustomed to say that if •you talk 
about the angels, you wi I I hear the rustle of their wings• but it is also 
asserted that if you •speak of Satan, his imps will appear.' fhen there is 
the declaration that •~bsence makes the heart grow fonder; 'and its opposite, 
•Out of sight, out of mind.• 
lor,ning to the Scriptures, we read in one place: 1 t:3ear ye one another's 
burden and so fulfi I the law of Christ.• In another, •Every man must bear his 
own burden.• A third passage tel Is us, • ast thy Durden ·upon the Lord ;and He 
wi I I sustain thee.• lhe Apostle Paul gives us a number of paradoxes. He 
speaks of honor and dishonor, of good report and evi I report, as deceivers yet 
true, as unkown and yet wel I known, as dying and behold we I ive, as sorrow-
ful yet always rejoicing, as poor yet making many rich, as having nothinh yet 
possessing al I things. 1 lhink not that I came 
Jesus declared on one occasion, jxxga~exR©ixt®xseR~ to send peace on 
earth: came not to send peace, but a sworct.• , In another place in the dible, 
He says, •Peace I leave with you, etc.• 
In our text, it is stated, •That which hath been is now and that which 
is to be, hath already been.• How then can we explain these utterancesY. When 
properly analyzed, there is no contradiction. (Explain the proverbs and verses 
of Scripture.) 
l'lhat then is meant by our text? As I see it, it is this: the present 
is the product of the past. WA-~~~~~,~ I-;-
~ ~ J, •· ~ ~ ~ ~. ¼::t.. ~ ~ ,.J-
~ I~~#..... ' 1 
(I~~-- '"'I-_ · - . &:::,. ' • .,_. • I. r:r~ .. . .VO,~~~ ~ . 7-L. ~ - ~ ~ 
1 7~ ... ,.....,.,,A._- u.....~ 
~...I- :t; ~ - ,1-:i-L ~7 
Almighty God, our heavenly Father, with wh~m a thou~and years are 
as one day and one day as a thousand years, we the children of a brief 
time would draw near to Thee as we stand at the end of another year. 
We ask lhy pardon for past failures and we seek l~y guidance for the · 
future. Teach us to number our days that we may ~pply our hearts unto 
wisdom. Help us to realize the i~flnite significance of life's opportu-
nities . Forgi've us the sins of the past. Above al I thingi enable us to 
walk during the coming year in trustful fellowship with Thee. In the name 
of Jesus, we oray . Amen 
-, 
,. 
• 
xt.. en J ua th retor aw His moth r, and the d1so1ple 
standing by, who H• loved, H• saith unto Bia moth r, ' n, behold tby 
:2&. , 
.. en th• e worde tell trom the lips or th s vtor, H was hang-
ing on the oro• or Calvary in the dee eat ot a ony. The blood• tlow-
lng tl'Om the prints ot the oru l n lls in Hi handa and t et. On either 
1de ~ Hi were the lwo thieves who were oruo1t1e4 with Hi . vest mul-
titude bed aeaembled to w1 neaa th mot appallin~ tr gedy or th• ages. 
ny or h• th t ~•se4 by rail d on Hlll, gg1 t e1r he d , nd a nns, 
h , tho t t deatr yest t te le, n build• tit in thr days , sav.e 
thyselt , n oome down tro the oro • •" Li ewls al o the ohtet pr1 t 
mook1ng ald ng themselves with the eor1bea , "He aved others; Hi elt 
Be o not ave, " Th R n sold1 r• , not knowing th t they had slain the 
the Lord ot ory 41V1de4 Hie armenta and cast lots tor Biss mles 
ooat. ut not all who were in that motley throng th t day re hostile. 
p th1zing friends were lao present . There tood by the 01'0 ot Jesus , 
a her , her eyes t1llo with tears and her heart overwhe 4 with sri r. 
en J aua saw her, nd the di cipl• at nding by, om e loved , e said 
to Ria ther . ~ o , behold thy aon1" ~ en He said to John. ttBehold thy 
m.otherl" d tro ,hat hour that di o1ple iook her unt9 hi own ho • 
Soon atter girt these f i nal 1n truott eaa oonoernlng 1s mother, 
Cbri t exolel ed, "It is finish d l n and the plan or rd tion oo l t 
tor the whole human family. 
In 41 ou sing t aubjeot or th r , l t ua notice first 
R y not b 1d or th wo n 
r ry rld or the pol1t1o l 
pheri 1n lire 1s r interior to th tot 
There la no earthly n more euphonious to th , or 
rd to the ohil h nth preo1 us nam or 
h art i mov d, th oul ts stirred. 
he thou tot hor 1o as tel to virtue 
rd . nev r • oon 1der her si 1t1oanoe 
nity, we re lot 1n wonder nd zoment. She 
ts the queen that it upo the ~hrone ot home wbero she 1 crowned and 
oeptered ea no other on ver be. er enthron ent 1 oomplet, her r 1gn 
unrl lle , and th mor l 1 au a ot hr pire re et rn 1, h rules with 
rv loua p tienoe , winning tenderness. nd n undying love. Her me ey la 
rovered while he lives• d beoo •• a perpetu l lnap1r tion ~ th bright 
r1ow•r• re bl oom1 abo•• sleeping duat . h is 1no ·rn tion or 
· goodnea to the ohild and the embo4 ent or purity to hr ottsprtng. 
Just tor a mo ent l t ua think or th trust th t ls co 1tted to 
a mother. Under no oirowut no•~opqld we y that her m1a ton tn lite ta 
or 11,ue inaportanoe. he baa a-.!~t t event e n ela or h av 
mi t oovet . Sh in birth to 1D1110rt lity , nurses and train b tng cre-
ated 1n th• 1m8ge ot God, develops a never-dy1n oul , and prep re ' it tor 
eternt \y. he doea more toward det rm1n1n the tuture or her child t 
n7 other 1ntluenoe th t 1a brought to b upon hlm. It 18 he who writes 
the boo or tate. br h L1nooln onoe 14 , " l th t I 
er hope to be , · I owe to my a l oth r . " John uinoy Adams 
pr otio lly the. eat te t when he aald , "All tha t I am 
aade me . n Tho e • Edi on, th• great inventor , p id plen414 
tribute to hie mot r wh n he said "I did not hnT . my otber lo , 
but she oast over me on 1ntlu•noe that hes 1 ted all lit •" The 
l te heodor• Ouyler truck the key.note when he said , ~show • the 
moth r nd I w1U show you the••• " Usually wh tever n ia, he 
owea to hi mother . 
II • T othl Oll earth O b oompared to 
.•b• love ot a mother. o ,he t the oh114 enters the 1'0rld unt11 
r•aobea th• a• ot tia1t7, ah• manifest• an b1d1 interest in its 
nltare. There 1a no a or1t1o too eat r her to k tor its sake . 
e d 11 , 1n de 1 • a lr 1r 1n ao doi g sh on be t vie 
· to 1t. ohe n•v•~ ura or o l ina t h t th 1nrant 1n b•r i 
in her y, but to hr th aun shines brighter beo ue or 1ta exletenoe 
and the arth 1 bleaa by lt preaeno•• ~nd should t ere oo e a t1 
. when the little tee\ • ary; when th night brln no reet; when th• 
cheek 1 so rlet, the eye ohanged, and th le no lons r knows ow 
tor dia te its p r~ling beams , th t taithf'ul other patiently guerde 
1 t b id• and should ah t 11 sleep , 1 t 1 but wiled nld.ng. How 
her he rt rejoioea trhen t ere 1a t • le t 1nd1o tion or its reoovery1 
But 11 1a darkness , glo • nd deapalr, when abe 1a told thet tt oan 
no longer 11n. Sh uld 1 thousand worlds it eh• poa eaae4 the 
to drive the kln ot terrors from her hom . But alnal be 1a helpless . 
sh must tond by and ee d ath ·a tob hr preo1ou child tr ber bo. 
ca. nd th n when the h r pneaa other aor w 1 over and the dullne 
or an oTerapent br 1n 1a past , altbot a• t kea up the shuttle gain 
nd weaTea the wb ot d ly 11te, ab• does so with he Ty heart . J.1ke 
ch l, he retu e to be oomtort 4 tor er ohildr n b o use they r no, . 
O th lov of a oth rl 
III . TD Dt.rrY e . 0 LD TO TB OT this bu y worl 
ot or 1 oar•• na malti lied l abor lh•r• 1 emid th gener-
1 d1n ot u forgetting our preo1ou ther to no tbe evening ot lite 
1a t a t pproaoh1ng. •1 h Te born• the noon-tide toil and hat and 
ow, ~ ad~ • then, Wlth 11 ed and tol4ed ands, t ey r 1t~ 
1ng tor th a o whioh a ll open unto the a orn1ng of etern l day. 
n ow ihetr to s r• bent, th 1r •1 dim, end thelr tott ring toot-
step ar n rtn th br1IUC ot ihe rtver. t t us etriTe to ke thelr 
l t d y the bapp1 t . 
xt •• "When J us ther tor s 1 
nd1 by., who I He loved, H 1th unto Hi 
thy onl " . John 20: 26. 
THE RESURRECTION . 
---,____ 
~
---. 
Scripture Lesson : 1 Cor . 15 : 1- 11. 
The Christian Ghurch at Corin t h to which Paul was 
writing in the lesson for our consideration today (or night ) 
seems to have been established when this famous discipl e was 
in feeble health and spiritually depressed , yet it was t he crown-
ing work of his second missioniary journey . According to most 
authorities , it was several years afterward while in a revival 
at Ephesus , that he wrote this epistle . After dipcuss i ng ec-
clesiastical divisions , immora lity , marri~ge , and church polity , 
he wri tes at length on the res *urrection . There were many of 
his former members who questioned the immortality f th soul , 
and in order to correct these erroneous views the . h cha p-
ter was written . 
I • . The Substance and Basis of the Gospel of Christ . 
Paul begins his argument by emphasizing the fact t hat the res -
urrection is the substance and basis of the gospel of Christ , 
and that there is no other doctrine mn the Bible of more im-
portance bhan t1 i-s -~message ~ne , had proclaimed to them . It was 
the gospel he had preached unto them , which also they had re-
ceived , and wherein they stood , and by which they were to be 
final 1 , saved . "If Christ be not risen, 11 he declares , 11 then 
is our preaching vain, and your faith is vain also . " And then 
he ad~s, 11 If in this life only we have hope in Christ , we are 
of all men most miserabl e . " 
The atonement was made when He died , but the seal was 
placed upon it when He arose £.Tom the ' d~sd . His earthly work 
was done when He cried , "It is finished ! " But it had been prom-
ised , "Thou wilt not leave mJ soul in Hell, neither wilt thou 
suffer thine Holy One to see corruption. 11 As the Sc r iptures 
had to b e fulfilled , it was necessary for Him to rise from t he 
rave . 
Death did not prove His Messiahship , for death ts hhe ~ _ 
lot of all men.1 "It is appointed unto man "once ..,o die . " Had l 
He kept His grave and returned t o dust , our darkness would oe 
as deep as that which reigned for three hours at ' the crucifixion . 
We would have no hope of deliverance from sin and death . We ,;.. 
would have b een hopelessly lost . But listen! ~He arose; He burst 
the bars of death; He captive led captivity; he robbed the grave 
of victory , and took the sting fr eath . 11 His res-surrectinn 
was the culmination of His triumph . It was the proof of His 
mission and the t oken that His work was accepted of the Father . 
Not only wa s tha t true , but His res , urrection deprived 
death of its terrors and the grave of its fears . It enables us 
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to exclaim when beholding our Triends and loved- ones in the 
clutches of that Grim Monster , "0 death , where is thy sting?n 
And when we see t hem placed in the cold and silen t tomb we 
can shout with the Apostle , "O grave , where is t hy vict~ry?" 
I never s hal l forget an event t hat occurred wh ile I was at-
tend ing school at Nashville . But permit me to say before re-
lating this incident t hat I do not mean to be sentimental or ---
appeal to your sensib ilities . But there are times when the 
sub ject of death a rrests the attention of every man and woman . 
We are compel l ~d t~ a dmit sooner or later t hat ~e are but Cf ea-
tures or a day ; this world is not our eternal a ~ode , our 1 ltves 
are but a narrow vale be t ween the barren peaks of· two eternities·, ...... - ... .,......: 
and we , ourselves , must depart hence and our bodies return to 
dust , and our souls to the God t hat created them . It is said 
of Wagner , t he famous musician , that he had his grave constructed 
i n the garden back of his home and would often go and look at 
it t hat he mi ght not forget its existence . When his friends 
visited him, he would show them his vault and e xhort t hem to 
prepare f or the life to come . But back to the incident . One 
of my colleagues , and a specia l friend of mi ne , J . C. Newton, 
was taken critically i tl of pneumonia. For twenty four hours , 
he was in a dying condition . All da y long we were pr a ying for 
his recovery . Jiledl.ical skil l and __ human a id had done all t ha t 
they could do , but it wa s al l in va in . He had r eceived the s um-
mons , "The Master is come and ca ll e th for thee , " and he must 
respond to the summons . Fi na lly his eyes were closed in the 
s l eep of dea th and he passed into eternity . For a time our 
hea rts s eemed over- burdened with sor ro•, and our grief wa s too 
hard t o bear . But just then these Scriptures came to our minds , 
"Bl essed are t he dead that die in t he Lord . " 11 I am the ressur-
rection and life . He t hat believeth on me even tho ' he were 
dead , yet shall he live . 11 "The Lo r d Himself shall descend from 
Heaven with a shout , with t he voic e of t he archangel , and with 
the trump of God : and the dead in Christ s hall rise first : Then 
W$ wh~ch are ~live a~d re ain shall be ca 1gh t up togetbe - Wltth 
them. tnothe clouds , to meet t he Lord in t he air : and so shal l 
we ever be with the Lord . " 
II . Six appearances of the risen Chr i s t are g iven 
as a proof of His ressurrection . One would naturall y expect 
t hat s uch an i mportant event as t he resurrection of Jesus would 
be plainly and full y p r oven in Scr i pture ; and so it is . It is 
attested by four r eputable writers , the authors of t he four gos-
pels . Not onl y do• Matthew, Mark , Luke , and John mention th i s 
wonderful happening , but Paul g ives quite a leng t hy account of 
the times he appeared to people after t he r esurrection . As I just stated, he mentions six appearances of the risen Lord . 
-3-
These are not the only instances g iven in the Bible. There 
are six more to which he does not refer. Whatever might have 
been the views of the apostles and early Christians concernisg 
other matters, they were unamimous in their testimony that their 
Saviour was risen. This can not be attributed to dreams or hal-
lucinations, for it is the best attested fact of history . It 
is substantiated by many infallible proofs. There were two in-
fidels of Oxford University who decided to use their powerful 
pens against the Bible. Before writing their attacks, they a-
greed to examine ' the ook in a thorot1g1h and sc ol rl m nne.,,r ., 
They were so convinced by their study that one of them, George 
Lyttleton, wrote a dissertation on 11 st . Paul's Conversion," 
while the other, Gilbert West, wrote "Observations on the Res-
urrection," both able defenses of the divine truth of Christian-
ity. 
(a) He appeared to Cephas. Perhaps no disciple has 
been more misrepresented than Peter. We often speak of him as 
the impulsive, impetuous, and unstable disciple . We ·have g iven 
him that name because once or twice in his life, he displayed 
this weakness. But Lhe~character of a person should not be 
determined by a single act. It is the bias or trend of the life 
that gives us a foundation from which to judge. Not every man 
that occassionally sins is a sinner but it is the one who con-
tinues in sin. When Ahdrew brougfi~- his 'brother Peter to Jesus, 
John tells us that Jesus beheld him and. said, "Thou art Simon 
the son of Jona: thou shalt be called Cephas, which is by in-
terpretation, A stone." This meant that his experience was to 
based on the solid Rock of Ages and tha he was eoing to be a 
Gibraltar for God . This he became on the day of Pentecost. In 
the presence of the men who had murdered Christ, he lifted up 
his voice and said, "Ye have taken Jesus of Nazareth and by wick-
ed hands have crucified and slain him." And then in the audience 
of them all, he exclaimed, "This Jesus hath God raised up, where-
' . 
• e e . all w·tnessef," }le knew fhereof ,he spokf because his 
Master had a~neared to him . ' · ~ ' - ' 
(b) • Then to the twelve . This had soc tJheronghl:Y .·be-
come a technical name for the orig inal company of the chosen 
disciples that it is here used even though there were only ten 
present on this occassion. These men were all competent witness-
es. Their testimony would be good in court . They knew that 
He was both dead and buried and they wee also aware of his res-
urrection for they· had seen Him again and again and had talkdd 
with Him and receyved His commands and blessing. 
(c) Then He was seen of above five hundred brethren 
at once. But these were not the onl y witnesses . There~were 
many others. Paul says He appeared to above five hundred breth-
en at once. This case was sc clG. ~ .nd co vi~ci~ that ~o one 
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could contradict it, for notwithstanding the fact that it 
was a quarter of a century after the resunrection that this 
letter was written, there were many of thes .witnesses still 
living , and could speak for themselves. 
(d) Then He appeared to James. This is the well-
known "brother of the Lord. 11 Al tho' associated with Him daily 
in their home at Nazareth, he was not a believer in Jesus be-
fore the crucifixion, but direc tly after this incident he is 
found in CJ?IIlP,~nJ. with 1..the di~c--nJ Qc;:,. At Pa l's wr· ting, James 
--,,...,,;,;,.,,.-,,-, ~ J. a:u @ e!n- W'cl,;:, -0n-.r ·"Wl.' •• J. •- \~ ,_,~ v v~G '1i'"'iu ~ L l e 
Lord, his ascended brother . 
(e) Then to all the apostles. The first appearance 
to the "twelve" was reallJ only to ten persons. In the sec-
ond appearanc~, Tho• as was present and so all of the apostles 
were qualifie~, by actual si 0 ht of the risen Christ, to go forth on a world campaign of witnessing for Him. 
(f) And last of all, He appeared to me also. The 
sixth appearance to which Paul appeals is that to himself on 
the way to Damascus. He does not say that the appearance to 
him is just like the other appearances but it is just as val -
uable in establishin£ the fact of the resurrection from the 
dead . He no honger had to depend on the experience of other 
people for he too was a witness. 
. III. The Goepel of the Resurrection has made a fore-
most apostle out of Paul ~he per s ecutor. After speaking of the 
great honor that God had~estowed upon him, Paul very pathetical-
ly exclaims, "I am the least of the apost! ea, who am not fit to 
be called an apostle becahse I persecuted the church of God." It 
made no difference aa to ow much he was blessed or how lofty 
was his position in Chri t, he could never fo~t the past. It 
would forever linger i is memory . He would always realize hie 
weakness. But yet n6twithstanding this thorn in the flesh, he be-
' tl e --!'l.~t ~~+ £ ~ - :i QOi!l19 a:nri . , a}tgred~~-1\ n-b••~ut -... 
n tney a,i.!, 0 the power of the risen~- ... 1 He 0~11 \take 
.~3 most formnable foe and make him a mighty fac~- in the king-
<ct.om 6f God. · 
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'tHE SECOND CO lvl lNG OE' CH.rU S1I1 • • 
The Second Coming of Christ is a fundamental doctrine 
of the Christian Church. It is emboctiea in hymns of hope; it forms 
·::.ae climax of the creeds; it is tne sublime motive for evangelistic 
and missioniary activity; and it is voiced daily in the inspired 
prayer, "l!Jven so, come, r..ora Jesus. ·11 It is not on the one hand a 
dream of i gnorant fanatics, nor, on tne other a creati~n of ipecula-
tive theologians; but it is a truth Divinely set fortti and · re~ordea 
in t he Bible with ffiarked clearness, emphasis and prominence. It nas 
· been said that one twenty~fiftb of the New· Testarn ent refers to this 
important event and that there are twenty times as much Scripture 
for the Second Advent as · for ~he lirst. : ~ tl i s final interview with 
His disciples, the Master plainly told them that if He went away, He 
would come again. 1he angels that stood by Hirn in white apparel as He 
was ascending to the tather statea that tle would return to the earth 
in like n:anner as the waiting throng had seen- Him go i'nto Heaven .. · De-
vout men, who spake as they were moved by the · Holy Ghost, constantly 
mentioned the "blessed nope of t he glorious appearing of our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ, 11 and comforted one another in the midst of the 
awful pe.rrsecution through which they had to pass with 11 tnese words." 
Faul informs us that in observing the sacrament. of the ~ord's Supper, 
we "do show forth the Lord's d.eat h t H l He come .. ·11 James, the p ract i-
cal apostle ana brother of Jesus, exhorted the poor believers who were 
being oppressed by tbe rich to be patient,stablish their hearts for 
the coming of the Lord draweth ni gh. Peterr encouraged the fai tbful 
elders who had charge of the flock of God by telling them that when 
the "chief Shephecd shall appear, ye shall receive a crown of glory 
th ·it fadettJ not away. 11 Am id all the honor ana joy of sonship, John J 
cries, "Belovea, now are we tne sons of 'od, anct it ctoth not yet ap-
1ear what we shall be: but ~e know that when He shall appear, we shall 
be 1 i ke rii rn ; for we shall see Hi m as He is. · And every one th at hath 
this hop e in hi m purifieth ni mself, even as he is pure .. " 
But we do not have to ctepend on the testimony of the New 
'festam nt alg~~~ -,, In the ct·rn. twili ght of the world's history, Enoch 
' excl a1 me , 1 trB'eno , he .. drct cbmet h with ten tho us and of His saints 
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to execute j u1gment upon al L ·" ioses spoke of the di spe:ision and 
ret{urn of the JeNs to their own land, and the ".sev.en times" of aff lic-
t ion through wnich they would have to pass (Lev. · 26; · Deut. 30), and 
he afterwarj took parf in the transfiguration scene, which was a type 
of the glorious advent. · 2 Pet. : .1: lo-18. !I. any of the Messianic fsalms 
are fil!e~ with visions of millennial glory and blessings. And not 
only so,utsaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, Daniel, uechariah, Joel, Amos, Mi-
cah and Malachi were i mbued .with th i s hop e. and their prophecies abound 
with teaching on this theme. · 'I1h1ey -> were al l looking forward to a golden 
~fie.that shall A daftn when storms, famines, and pestilences shall cease 
cte~5lati~fl work; when the desert shall rejoice and blossom as the 
ro~e, anctAthirsty l~nd become springs of water; when the wolf shall 
dwell with the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the kid, and 
the · cow and the bear feed together and tne suckling child shall play on 
the hole of the asp; when nations shall beat their swords into plow-
shates and their spears into pruning hooks and wars shall be no .more; 
and when righteousness shall cover the earth as the waters cover the 
face of the sea . · 
AlM f the orthojox churches of t oday accept and teach to 
a ~rt,,&.in extent the doctrine of the ~econd Coming of Christ . · Some 
think He will not retur.n until after the · millenniun, while ot hePs 
maintain that there can be· no millennium till He comes; the former 
are known as postmillennialists, ~he latter premillennialists. · 
ostmillennialists believe that the 6hurcn will grow stronger 
and stronger, the world wiser · and wiser, until the last sinner is 
saved and the millenniu:n ther.eby begun . · This theory which has gained 
great popularity in recent years · was · never heard of until Daniel Whit-
by origi nateahi t in ihe latter par:t.1 of the ei ghteenth century . · Prior 
or t e1cree s . - . . f Ch • d to that t1me al or ne various ctenom1nat1ons a r1sten om , whether 
Greek or Roman , ~postate or apostate ,reformed , Lutheran , Episcopal , 
resb terian , Aindep~ndent , Congregationialist , or by whatsoevee name 
. - rr' , recognized no other millennium , t han that 
of a glorious one on the renovated eart'.h at the coming of the Lord 
and the ressurrection of t he cte~d . · 
> . 
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tremillennialists believe tnat instead of the world being 
converted, man will prove a failure as heretofore, ana that this age, 
like those preceeaing will end in judgment. Hermas, Luther, Melanctnon , 
Cal vi n, f nox, Isaac _Newton, ,.fi 1 ton, Watts an John and Charles '; esl ey 
belonged to this school of thought ~nd aeniect the modern aoctrine of 
the world's conversion before the return of our Lord. Tne distin-
guished Cotton . ather, in discussing this subject, once said," 1 hey 
indulge themselves in a vain dream, .not to say insane , who think, pray, 
and hope, contrary to the whole sacrect ~criptu e and sound reason, 
that the promisej happiness of ·the church on eartn will be before the 
Lord Jesus shall appear in His - kingcto~ . For when our Lord shall come , 
" e will find the worl:i almost ·void. of true and lively fai t h (especially 
of faith in His coming); and when He shall descend with dis helivenly 
banners and ~ngels, what else will He find , almost , but the whole cnurch 
as it were, a dead carcass, miserably putrified with the spirit and man-
ners and enaearments of the world? 11 
Jhile there are many able exponents of postmillennialism 
and the writer feels that he is incompetent to stoop aown and loose 
the latchet of their theological snoes , yet he must frankly admit that 
he has never seen any declaration fro m the Word of God to substantiate 
the view that the world will be converted before Jesus comes . · The 
trend of the Scripture seem to teactl the opposite • . Are we not tolct 
that wicked men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving and 
being deceived~ Did not the Christ say ·that the t~res ana ~heat 
- . and 1 n an.at.her co- nect, on 1oes e not tel 1 us 
shoulj grow together until the day or Juagmen . Mi oecause iniquity 
shall . abound the love af many shall wax cola? A Did He not exhort the 
discip~es, "Enter .ye in at the st~a~} oate : . for wi:ie is the.;5ate and 
bro act 1 s the wa!1 which leadeth unt6'"'tiii; 1iHct f~~Y the~e b;hi;ixg~i:i~ 
thereat: because strait is the gate , and narrow is the way: which lead-
et h unto 1 if e; anj few there be that f i na it ·11 Are we not inf armed that 
atan is the god of this age, the prince of the powen of the air and 
that all who will live goctly in Christ Jesus shall suffer peesecution? 
Do these assertions imply that the reli gion of the azarene will become 
popular in this dispensation , that the old rugged cross will become 
attractive, that there is a way into the Kingaom tnat does not lead 
~ , 
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through much tribulation and that we can reign with tlim without be-
ing t"wd in the furr.ace of affliction'? 
The history of mankind has been one sad commentary of the 
words which f el 1 from the lips of the prophet, 11 'l1he heart is deceit-
ful above all thi gs and desperately wicked; who can know it'?" 
. When our first parents were placed upon this earth which, 
reso8os1 ve tg the Soyere1dn mandate . . . haa r 11ed fr m sn ape e~s : 6naos 1nto'the void immense a veritable par-
adise with soil so fe~ti1e tnat ~twas known -~s the garden of the Lord , 
irrigated by limpid, crystal and sparkling rivers, beautified by moun-
tains the splendor of whose landscapes caught the glory of the rising 
sun as he darted his garish beams athwart the cerulean skies and re-
flect ed the glitter of the brilliant constellations, enveloped in an 
atmosphere salubrious and vitali.zing , moving in her Divinely- appointed 
orbit in the plain of the elliptic, sp~ding ner precipitate flight a-
" rourgetheriBHOne of God singing heavenly melodies , pursuant to the 
music ofYceiestial spheres , symphonious with the songs of the angels; 
Ad iet gofuwithstanding the wonderful --earth in which they were living, 
· 'ai«I~ l1~teneJ. to the suggestion of the enemy and partook of the for-
bidden fruit · and thus the curse of sin, suffering and sorrow rested 
upon humanity . · In this appalling hour of midnight darknes s , there 
flashed a gleam of light . The sympathizing Son of God heard their 
piteous cries and from the shining real~s of perennial bliss , the 
promise was given , "The seed of the woman shall bruise the secpent ' s 
heaJ. ·" After a curse had been pronounced ·upon the earth and they 
were driven from the garden of Eden , they went forth to till the 
grouna from which they had been taken . : A few gene.rrat:ions later , we 
learn that the wickadness of man was so great upon the ear th that it 
repented the Lord that He had made man and it grieved -Him at His heart. · 
The earth was then purified by the flood . · But despite the alarTuing 
memories of the deluge which wrapped their predecessors in watery 
sheets, man again lapsed into wickedness even worse than be~ore the 
floo •· Despite the awful thunders of inai , where tempests , darkiess 
and earthquakes with forked lightnings and terriblr trumpet- blasts , 
awed and affrighted tbe panicstricken multituctes :na~fifteen centuries 
of faithful warnings by the propnets, the chosen people . like the an-
tecte l uvians rejected Go~ and when Jesus came, they executea Him .as a 
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ctebasect criminal. 11 He came unto His own, but iI:Ls own received Hi:n not. ·" 
After His ne~nrrecti·on and ascensi·on,the disciples filled with the 
, as 1am1n2 evan¢e s . 
.. Holy Ghost went ror h11everywher~ hat they could preaching the gospel. · 
While matiy ; accepted the truth and the Lord added unto the church daily 
such as should be saved, the masses .rejected their messages and most 
of them had to undergo some form of persecution. · ri1hey had trial of 
cruel mockings and scourgings, yea, mo~eover, of bonds and imprison-
ment. · They were stoned, they were sawn asunder, were tempted, were 
slain with the sword: they wandered about .in sheepskins and goatskins; 
being destitute, afflicted, tormented; (Of- whom the world was not worth 
tney wandered in deseritrs~ and in mountains, and in dens and caves of th 
earth. : · Yet none of these things moved them; neither counted they their 
lives dear unt~e~~!l~~· · ~fi th heroic faith and undauntect courage, 
they pressed on. · gig~: n' bu~r~e.ars have E?\~·_Psed.:..,, Wha; has been ~ ~~~- -1!-, . .... ~~·- h-4-.....AA.i:Jl-.d I-~~ 
, it}h,~ ~u_l!,-:....,~~o.-ugh muc goo has been accompl1s ed an would not 
- 4'. for one '\moment minimize it, yet can we point to a single nation, coun-
try, .tribe, city, hamlet or community and say that · is entirely Chris-
-~ ifn~:f frtt ~¥~ia~~~~s ~~~Rlggd~i~~ .f~~~ rie afir s~rii r~e?gi~t 1~R~ct;~uligc~;th £a e to ea everf tOulVl ufl 1n nnee 1n~1to ~esus. .How t1tt e ra1 1n and. 1n 1 t a p 1cab1e o our par 1cn ar con°re~atlon · . . . 1sbthere among us~ ow I1tt e communion w1th _Uoct~ _liow 11ttle l1v1ng 1n 
eava~i ywalking in eternity, deadness ·to every creature! __ How much love 
of the world!_ pesire of p lea$ure, of ease, of g·ekt ing -money! How 1 it-
t le brotherly love!_ What continual judging one another! What gossip-
ing, evi 1-speaking, t al ebeari ng !_ What want of moral honesty!_" 
Where shall we look for tokens of the .millennium? Can we 
find any body of men who are wholly given .to Go'i? .Is there not usually 
a Judas , an Annaias or Aichan among us? Nearly every session of our 
Conference, with bowed heads, shame-faced and bleeding hearts, we lis-
·ten to the announcement of some brother who has been overcome by the 
tempter and has etther withdrawn under charges or has been expelled 
from our body. : Where shall we look then for ·the signs of ·the millen-
nium? ~hall we go to the centers of Christian civilization, where 
squalor crowds on splendor, and where Lazarus .still lies, licked by 
dogs, hard by the rich man 's gate; where in the midst of lavished 
wealth and wasted t~easure, ·thousands of helpless women make their dire 
selection between hunger and shame , starvation and damnation? 
~ 
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Shall we explore the great cities of Christendom, where surrounded by 
sky-piercing steeples and sweetly chiming bells, poor motherless, 
friendless outcasts wana.er, wet and wear~, .through the midnight hours, 
scorned by Simon the Pharisee and his proud wife and silk-robed daughter; 
finding no way to draw near to Him who calls the heavy..,laden to .rest; 
no place in the ,rich ~an 's house to bathe His feet with penitential 
tears; .no path open but the downward way; no ~ate ajar but the broad 
gate that leadeth to destructio? Shall we visit the gor geous ·temples 
erected to Him who, more homeless than the foxes and the btrds, was 
cradlea ·in a wayside manger, and was buried in a stranger's tomb- but 
the pri~e of whose blood bought a potter's .field where stranger~ might 
be buried- we shall find by the oder of mint , anise and .cummin, that the 
tithes are peomptly paid by the p.roud Pharisee whose"God-1-::thank-thee" 
echoes through the saunaing aisles; but · stall · *® not also find fraud and 
' greed sitting side by side in the uhief seats of the synagogue, and un-
~ clean reptiles swarming like frogs of ~gypt , while the tabl~s of tne 
_money CQ&ngers still stand right side up, and no scourge of small cords 
drives the buyers and sellers ffom the sacred pface? Snall we look to 
Ch . - . Af. d resto ~,the 1 ·1· 1· b b 1na, lnd1a, . r1ca· an tne"heatt1en wor ct where nn ions are ound y 
ignorance, superstition arid ictolitary? Shall we hope to aiscover it on 
the battlefields of ~urope where nations are bithed in blooa and hun-
dred of t housanas are being sl aug ntered? 
· No , brethren , it does seem reasonable that there will be any 
millenniu~ . until Jesus comes. I 
But when is He going to retun1 to tnis world? While no man 
can know the day or hour of His coming, we · neea not be in darkness that 
this ctay shoul ct overtake us as a nt hi ef in the night. 11 T nere are 
certain milestones set up in the ~cripture~ by which the devout stuct~nt 
may expect ttiat lie is nearing the end of this ctisi,ensation. "Now learn 
a parable of tne fig tree: when nis branch is yet tender and putteth 
forth leaves, ye know that summer is nigh. · ...,_o likewise ye, when ye see 
al 1 these things, know that it is near even at the doors. :" 
We are living in an age of stupendous events.· ' rave ana se-
rious issues are staring us in the face. · Each moment is · charged with 
tremendous imfortanoe. , ~one of us know what a day may br.ing forth. 
J 
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Let us notice briefly some of the signs of the times .. : 
L · PoliticaL signs. · Daniel speaks of four great , universal 
empires which were to suoceed each other, the last one to be divided 
into ten kingdoms .. · The Babylonian · was merged into the !Ledo- Persian , 
and the 'edo-Persian into the Macedonian , and the Macedonian into the 
Roman , and the Roman· into about ten sma1ler states, corresponding to 
the toes in Daniel 's ·vision .. · "Gold was the correct emblem of the mag-
nificence of Babylon; silver, of the luxury of Persia; brass, of the 
tremerldous vigor of Maceaania; iron, of the colossal power of . Home; 
and clay of the brittle, heterogeneous and · changing ·character of the 
later kingdoms. ·" The tenaency in al 1 these kingdoms has been toward. 
disintegration, especially in the · r:iatter of natior,al unity. : Babylon 
was a single power, the Medo. Persian was divided i nto two, the . Mace-
donian . into ·four and the Roman intio ten .. · , The drift . has been toward 
universal . democracy, and thkt probably of a ·rampant . ananchial type, 
which wi11 gi ve full reign to the diabolical passions of men in the 
great tribulation. · ~ook at the convulsive state of the nations .. : 
. II .. Chronological signs .. · While I do not place so much em-
phasis on this feature, yet the fact of a change tccftrrbng ~in thetxerld 
every two thousand years may have some significance .. · It is worthy of 
serious thought. : . 
Ill. : Commercial signs. · Daniel says that many shall run to 
and fro in the earth and knowledge shall be increased. : '!'his is unques-
tionabl§J the richest perioa of the world's history .. · 'l'he output of com-
mercial life is simply enormous .. : 'fhe intellectual powers of . man are 
glowing with a brilliancy that indicates that they·are reaching ·their 
zerii th. : ~ook at what he ·has accomplished in the realm of science. : 
There is nothing too arduous for his hand to attempt, no region to 
remote, no point too distant and no place . too hallowed ·for bis daring 
eye to penetrate .. : He has secured ·and chained to his service the el-
emental forces of nature; he has maae the fire his steedr tne wind 
his ministers, the lightning his messenger and the sea his pathway. · 
He has descended into the heart of the eartl1 and walked in safety 
on the bot tom of the deep . : He has raised his head above the clouds 
anct made the impalpable air his resting place. · He has endeavored to 
analyze the stars, enumerate the constellations, measure the galaxy, 
and ·ascertain the weight of the sun. · He has advanced with such as-
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tounding speed, that, breathless, he has reached a ·moruent when it 
seems as if distance has . been annihtlated, time made as naught, the 
invisible seen, the inaudible heard, the ineffable expressed, ·the 
incongruous amalgamated, the intangible ·felt anct · the impossible ac-
complished .. : ~ .. , -A .... ...Q..J.'fe. t..,.,. ~. 
III.. : 'rhe ·neturn of the Jews. · Some one has said that 
the most i mportant .event of the war is the deliverance of . Jerusalem .. · 
~braham ~incoln said the Almigt1ty had Hi~ own r i-poses ,• in wa:e, and 
certainly the . end is not seen at the beginning .. · America fought over 
the union •and . Goct freed the slaves .. · The war aims of the world war 
have been often stated, but · no statesman : mentioned the :restoration 
of Palestitie to .Isra~l. : . With much ·ftnali ty the chqrch has been . told 
for a generatiori that pr~p~ecy is not fore-tellings but ·forth-telling~~ 
I t ~s both .. : The prophet is the spok~~man of God and to . him it is 
given to tell the things to come. : Insight and interpretation cto not 
exhaust the µrophetic gift. : There has always been a kind of criticism 
that denied the predictive element. :.It denied it in the former res-
toration and ·it denied. it at the advent of Jesus .. : The learned school 
of Philo sneered at -the simple and devout people who waited for the 
consolation of Israel .It is feared that the present peril of the 
. church is test _ the schol_arsbip sha11 be on one siae and peety on the 
other. : There ·are many ·who would ·e}iminate the supernatural ·from 
the Bible .. · The prophet declared ·ages ago, "The ~oru ·sba}l set . His 
. hand •again ·the second ·time to ·jgliYex ·recover ·the ·remnant of H~s peo-
ple .. :" .~uaged •in fragments ·history makes God •a ,liar; observed in ep-
ochs · it -reveals Him on , t; he throne .. : T.uesday, December 11, 1~ 17 wi•l l 
possibly . live · in history as one of ·the greatest of God's days- a 
turning point ·in tbe history of the world. On ·the two thousand and 
seventieth anniversary of ·the -Macab~an victory, General ~}lenby ·en-
·terect Jerusalem ana delivered ·the Holy Gity fro m the oppre~sor of 
·four hundred years. : He has · not :taken it ··for the allies hut ·for Is-
rael. · 
There ·is no city like Jerusalem. : .Athens, Rome, •and London 
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have been great world centers of civilization and power, but ·from 
Mount Zion has ~one ·forth the Word of the ~ord , and in it are the 
shrines of the greatest religions of the . wo:rild. : No city has suffered 
like Jerusalem has sufferea and" of a11 that is beautiful in life, 
sorrow is the last consecration. · Read the story of its misfortunes. · 
Time and again it has heen besieged, captured, sacked ana destroyed. · 
Go over the lamentations of the prophets, and listen to the sangs of 
the exiles by the waters of Babylon. · "If I forget thee, 0 Jerusa-
lem, let my ·right hand ·forget ·her aunnirig. : If I ao not remember thee, 
let my tongue cleave qnto the roof of my mouth~ aye~. ~if I prefer not Je 
esalem above my chief joy. :" 1'hrough all the grief there was hope that 
God woula yet ·favor Zion; and He ctia. · 
Jerusalem is as dear to the Christian as to the Jew. All eyes 
turn in that direct ion. : The ~orct in il:hom we tnust lovea it. · 1he min-
i.st.ry of the Word made ·flesh which began ,at Nazareth ·reached its climax 
there. : He wept over .it and b.ewatled iti:; sin and desolation. : He died 
and was bunied, ·rose again and ascended within sight of its towers.· •ro 
an Upper Room within its walls there came the gift of Pentecost , ana 
·from it there went forth the Apostles of the Cross. · B:rom its sorrow 
and sacrifice there has gone fort tne stream of life. A Christian 
nation ahs set it free ana pleo·gea its restoration. · Truly these 
,are momentous ·days. : 
!EV. : Moval Signs. St . · aul in 2 Tim. · 3 specifies sorue of 
the characteristics of the last d.ays. · He says, "Ibis know also, that 
in tt1e last days perilous times shall come. : tor men shall be lovers 
of their own selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, aisobedien 
to parents, unthankful, unholy, without natural aff_ection, trucebreaker 
_false accusers, incontiuent, fierce, despisers of those that are gooa, 
traitors, heacty, highminaed, ,lov:ers of pleasure more ·than lovers of 
God; having a ·form of goaliness , but denying the power ·thece of. 11 
t'(hile these conditions •have existea ,in all a,aes of the church, _ they wer 
ever more pronouncea than ,at the present. · 'ltltat we are in the last days 
who can deny? ~en~s. hea.cns are failing them fronr fear. · the times are 
incteea perilous. There are wars and rumor of wars. Mill ions are beiig 
• 
sacrificea upon the field of battle. Young men with the bloom of youth 
upon their cheeks are ctying· in awful ago,rry without a gentle hand to 
,. 
~ 
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soothe the pangs of tortur:e or ease the sting of pain. ·· Inspite of 
this al~rming situation, are there not many in~this age who are self-
ish, covettous, boasters and proud£ Does not the average mother spend 
more time in studying the fashion plates and how she can make her 
daughter appear beautiful and attractive to socie.tcy tpan .in instrl:}ct-
ing her in the ways of righte6usness? Is not this a day of profanity? 
The very atmosphere we breathe is shivering with oaths and vilest im-
precations. · . !~an are blasphemers. · 'fhe ~aiser says, "l.J po n me the Spiri 
of God has descended. · / 'ho opposes me I shall crush to pieces. · Mi ght 
is ri gJt and is deaide by wac. Everj youth who nters a beer-drimk-
ing and duelling club witl receive the true direction of his life. 
The sight of suffering does one good; the infliction of sufferi~g 
aoes one ~more good. : To us is given faith, hope and hatred; but the 
greatest of these is hatred. ·" Could you conceive of anything more 
brazenly impudent and more antagonistical to tbe teaching of Christy 
But this is not all. · Are there not those who are disohedient to par-1 . 
E.U1ts, unthankful and unholy? Are not the woman who .ride about in au-
t mobiles with pug dogs without natural affection? Are not men love~ 
o pleasure more than lovers of Goct: Which will draw a ,larger crowd-
n in India, Afr.ica or China but America- a circus or a prayer-meetin~ 
he signs of the times are being fulfillect? 
But you may ask, "Ylhat should be the atti tuae of the midi.-
·~ster t~ward the second coming of Christ ~ Should he preach on this 
3ubject? " Most assuredly. · He should constantly exhort men to ~eep 
~neir loins gird about, their lamps trin med and burning anct be reaay 
for in such an hour as the unfaithful servant thinketh not, the So,rr 
,.,....,., +:z 
of man cometh.;. 1r here is nothing that 
and Chr.i st i at7:1Tut the thought that J 
-:,~ • !" ~ • ••*~ ~ C J -
. ';p{. ~ , 
will i~spire us to holier living 
us may .come at any moment. · 
~ \: - ~~ ....... ~:::--
{ 
-
j 
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Shall we rely upon the efficacy of reform movements in which Satan 
/ invariably delivers his counter blows and the last state is often worse 
than the first r · ~incoln emancipatea the African slaves KR but •in so do-
ing made our nation the seevant of the liquor traffic ; and now it appears 
that we are to be liberated from this evil but are to have woman suffrage 
thrust upon us , ~nich, if it aestroys the foundation of our government , 
will be far worse than the l~ga1tzed saloon. Shall we tu~h to Germany 
who gave us t artt~in Luther and has boasted of ner culture but who has de-
-generatea into a ·race of barbarous Huns whose swords and bayonets are 
dripping with the blood of innocent babies, helpless chtldden and defence -
less women? 
l 
• .1 
Toxt1 
9019 . 
spend our ye r th tis told." 
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III. 
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liv th, there 1 but step bot een me nnd death . " ·Jog 
t 'man that is born of_ woman is of few days and full of trouble . 
e cometh forth life a flo,1or nd 1s cut dovm : He fleeth 1 o a 
a shado , and continueth not . 11 J es, the brothor of Jesus 
11\·.i nt is your life? It is 
of the 
IV . ?any stories 
ssurect,1on and the 
er doad, et .shall 
The story of life 
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nthis earthly house of our tabernacle were dissolved, e have a 
bu1ld1n of God, a hou e not 18.de with hands, eternal in the 
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"When home lights 1te see shining brightly above, 
Where 1e shall be soon, thro 1 Bis ,onderful love, 
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UNDgH THE GOURD VINE. 
. . 
~ext. - "And the ~ord God prepared a gourd, and · made · it_ t .o 
·come np ~over ~onan, ·that it ·migbt be a shadow over .- his ·head, to ·de-
liver ·him from . his · g~ief . ~o · ~onah was exceedin~ glad of ·the gourj." 
-~onah 4: 6 .• 
Elijah under the juniper ·tree -has been: ~he object of ·fre-
quent comment ·but · sel1o~ -bas anything been saiJ · of ~onah under ·the 
gourd ~ine. ~he -solitary fi gtire of ·this peevish .prophet sitting out 
there beneath a booth vividly .illustrates human .nature in its varying 
shadows . He wanted ·the · city ·-destroyed, pouted. and prayed -to die be-
cause it was not; then ; he lost his temper .when ·the .worm s~ote. the . gburd 
and ·it_ withered, .- and again .: he wished ·to quit this mortal ·flesh. · He is 
. . 
·t _he type of the self.ish saint, if such a term is admiss i ble . · ~s long 
as everything· worked ·to :his advantage, : he -. was satisfied, but · when the 
ti-de . turned and everything· went against · him, :he was : sorely di sp-leased. 
·· In .studjii)g this incident, .let us notice 
I . ~His ·failure to keep sweet when confronted with the little 
thing·s of life. _How long and· varied :had .been the experience Qf the .proph-
et, we . know not, but of · this we are ·sure: he had -traveled on a storm~tossed 
·sea, : he ·had lain ·three 1days and ni~hts ·in the stomach of ~.prodigious 
·fish, .· he ·had stood 1in the heart of ·a g~eat .pagan city and . pronounced the 
·judgment of the Lord .Almighty · against ·it, yet ·a 1 i ttle, insignificant 
thing like the . witherini of a gourd vine _completely ·upset ·him • . In ·reading 
the twelftn . chapter of . Hebrews, ·the _o~a cohered man ·called ·the besetting 
sin the upsetting· si"n • . 'l' he story is ·related of ·a _minister who was expound-
ing on the grace of God when . his wife interrupted ·him by saying", "But you 
know,-husband, ·it ·is not ·sufficient ·to keep you when your ·collar .- button ·fs 
·lost.. You ·remember ·how vexed you ·became t:his ·. morning when you :coul:d . not 
·find .it •. " It is said .t hat i"n oljen . times .war was .: decJ:ared between two na-
tions over a .bucket . A man ·in ,Greenbrier ki-lled _· his neighbor some time a-
go because of a dispute ofer a line fence • . The .McCoy- . Hatfield feu d, which 
_: resul t .ed in_. the death of a~.nuooer of ·citizens ·and ·disgraced the ·family ·name 
was caused ·by a hog. ihe awful world-wide .conflict , the .most appalling ~u -
t,µe _ hi"story of our .so- cal led ci vi: 1:i.zat~on, was . brought about by . what ? About 
I 
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·fifteen million men . have ·slain or ·wounded ·and b:Hlions of . dollars ; have 
.been expended, : but none of :us ·semm .to know ·; iust what was : the :real cause 
of t .his . titanic .1 str.uggle. We ·remember of ·· reading·· about a man and . his 
wife being" assassinated ,fn ~ustria and ~erv. i"a and before we could g·et 
our breath ·a11 Europe ·was intoxi~ated with . blood • 
. N,ow, . who . would . have thought. ·that ·1 a prophet · would ·have been ., so 
depressed over ·such ·a trivial ~thing ;as 1• huine dyiht and the sun shining· 
on :him, but such was the case~ •·;~et :us g·uard ag·arrist . the little thing·s • 
. Several years ago-, when· I at tended the eframm ar schools, .. I :re-
ca}l a .poe~ the .professor had·1us to memorize. .. It was something .'i i ke ~ 
. this: 
.. 
11
~ittle ~drops of . wate~; little .- ~frains .of .·sand, 
.Makes .the mighty ocean and . the glo~ibus 1land~" 
•; (~Jf you !just · keep ,sweet.~) 
· fl. ,. His ,lack of .humility • . When ~he .~ord asked .him, -'~paest 
:thou well to be ang~y .because of :the gburd? .he ~ery su1tenly :replied, 
·. "I do wel 1 ·to . be angry, even unto death ... 11 • The:r.-e d s . such ·a· contrast . be-
:tween these .words ·and ·the ~exclamation of .ffiti when 1notified :that both of 
1 
• his .:soils had cb~en0s:t.atn in · the . bat t l"e and . he could ,no ·lon~fer he priest,, .. 
-~ee ·the old · man wit.h bowed ,- head, ,as ·:he .says, _'Ut i"s the ·~ord; ,let .Him 
do as .it . pleaseth . Him •. Jr J(!~ot iee ·. {ob al so.,_) · .~onah .appeared .-to b.e almost 
devoid of .-heekrress • 
. Rabbi .~imeon· once ·said ·that,if · there :were · only tht~ty gbod 
.people ·in :the·, world, . he and . his sen · w:er.e ·two · of them; and ··then iif :ther.e 
·, · wer.e · only' fifteen,.·. he and . his rsan ·:wer.e ·two · of them; and 1i-'f there were on-
ly five, ; he ·and _hfs san :were ·two of the ·five; and ·.if '·there were only tw!~' 
.he and :hfs son were the · two; and ·then .if · there was but the one, ·. he was 
· ·, · ·that a'ne • . Hi-story .te1ls us of ,a certai"n duke who was ·•so .proud . he would \ 
.permtt ,none of hfs . servants . to · speak ·to hi"m. 
Thi"s .is ar.rant ·rnonsense. . T,he . Gr.eat . Teacher i"nforms •us ·that . he 
• • C 
that _exhalteth : Hi~self sha11 . be abased, ;but . he that _humbleth . hi~self 
·sha11 . be -exhal t·ed. .And on another · occasion, ·he tol!d . his dfsci"p les, ~'iie 
.. 
that. would . be the g·r.eatest among you, let _hi"m.become :the . servant of all._" , 
.. I .wonder .as to . how :. logg" .it will take us .to learn :this . truth. 
IV • . ~i"s ··selfish so~row. _ ~he ·._prophet .put more .- value on the 
~loss of the gburd vine than an ·the · destructibn · of a ·g~eat •city with orie 
····. hundred •and: twenty thausand_children · who could .not di~aecn . hetween thei~ 
,right . hands and · ·thei'r · left. Even ·if _ they ·. had .merited :this : punishment, it 
', ,. 
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should .have been the occasion of ,profound regiet on his part. There 
was nothi'ng· delightful in .the matter. But this is a sad commentary on 
human littleness •.. Many persons would weep more over .the deat~ of a pet 
dog· or ·some other domestic animal than over the beni~hted condition of 
the heathen world. 9ur vfsion •is :too nar.row; our though are ·restricted 
on ourselves. 
"Is it nothing· to you that a sin-sick world 
! s lyi~g\ in darkness and night, 
ind wi t.h never a bright J3heeri:ng· ,beaim ---to .shi~, .,.. ... 
Vf i th glorious· gospel •light? 
· !~ it · nothing· to · you ·~hat ·hhe millibns there 
uo down to a Christless g~~ve, 
~nd with not a word of ·the loving ~ord, 
Who ·suffered thei~ .souls to ~ave?" 
.. -
·, (Conscription and your own ·fami,ly ., ) 
IV. "And much cattle." 
f. 
V; · Gone · when needet most. ,(Pat and the . gooseberry bush.) 
,. 
.... 
-
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1ext . - "Ye will .. ot co:r.e to }.:E, tna ye mi~t1t r:a,:e lif~ . 11 - Jot.n 
·ro ':l.' :::ind, tLis is one of tr:e s'.l::idost utter:1rces that evo1· fell 
fro~ the lirs of the ~avior . If i were pos ible form~ to re roduce His 
terdAr tones, loving look , and gentle voice ~hen e s;oke these wor1s, I 
bel ie~e i would br81k ~1our heart . tie naa 1 ef t Heaven wi tL all its ;:lory 
'.lr.ct"~o"le cto·•:r. to earth with all its sn'1!l1e . .:e had descer:ded fro:n ttrn nigh-
est heights to the deer;est depths 3.rd h::i.d touched every phase of hurian nature. 
He had jourr:eyed over the mountains , hills , valleys , and plains of Judea 
aHa in the syriagogues , market- ~ laces , on the stre8t s and by the sea side , ue. 
pr8811ii~d · to mer and wom an everywhere that life could be obtairea by 
si~ply coming to Him ; bui the multitudes coldly passed Him by , r ejecting 
H. d f . accept H. t f 1 s mes a~e ar re usir: 0 to ~ 1 s over ures o mercy . nd so , at 1 ast 
as Bis soul was acning wit 1 aisappointment , yearning with r · ty and bleedin~ 
with s;ympath~1 , he t nrned to His "own who had. received Hi not," ana ,said , 
"Ye will not come to Me, that 11 e miJht tiave life ." 
~his patnetic statement contains the explanation why any one is 
l ost. Jesus is the "W ay , the 'f ruth and the ~ife ," and if you do not come 
to Hirn , you will perish in your sins . If any man or woman l eaves this 
building unsaved tonight , that will be the r eason . "Ye wi ll not · come to 
1:e , ttiat ye might have life . 11 
But why will not men come to Christ? Yhat is keepin~ them away? 
There are many · things . 
I. the f ear of ian . 
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